
Byker Hill 

 

Byker Hill and Walker Shore, 

Collier lads for ever more 

Byker Hill and Walker Shore, 

Collier lads for ever more 

 

1. If I had another penny, 

 I would have another gill 

I would make the piper play 

The Bonny Lads of Byker Hill 

 

2. When first I went down to the dirt, 

I had no coat nor no pit shirt 

Now I’ve gotten two or three 

Byker Pit’s done well by me. 

 

3. Geordie Charlton he had a little pig 

Well he scad it with a shovel and it danced a jig 

All the way to Walker Shore 

To the tune of Elsie Marley 

 

 

 

 

Deep Down 

 

Part A 

I know that one day I’ll be free 

Deep down in my soul 

I know that one day I’ll be free 

Deep down in my soul 

 

Part B 

I said deep, deep, I said down, down 

I said deep down in my soul 

I said deep, deep, I said down, down 

I said deep down in my soul 

 

Part C and D 

Deep down in my soul I’m free 

Down deep, deep in my soul 

Deep down in my soul I’m free 

Down deep, deep in my soul 

 

 

 

Sto me 

 

Sto me o me milo male 

Sto me o me milo 

Sto me o me milo male 

Sto me o me milo 

Eh! Sto me o me milo 

Eh! Sto me o me milo 

 

Rather Be 

We're a thousand miles from comfort, we have 

travelled land and sea 

But as long as you are with me, there's no place 

I'd rather be 

I would wait forever, exalted in the scene 

As long as I am with you, my heart continues to 

beat 

 

With every step we take, Kyoto to The Bay 

Strolling so casually 

We're different and the same, get you another 

name 

Switch up the battery 

 

If you gave me a chance I would take it 

It's a shot in the dark but I'll make it 

Know with all of your heart, you can't shake me 

When I am with you, there's no place I'd rather 

be 

No, no, no, no, no, no place I'd rather be [3x] 

 

We set out on a mission to find our inner peace 

Make it everlasting so nothing's incomplete 

It's easy being with you, sacred simplicity 

As long as we're together, there's no place I'd 

rather be 

 

With every step we take, Kyoto to The Bay 

Strolling so casually 

We're different and the same, get you another 

name 

Switch up the battery 

 

Chorus 

 


